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Introducing TalentMarket Leadership360
TalentMarket Leadership 360 (TML360) is a software as a service leadership assessment tool
designed to support your current and future leadership assessment and development activities.
Operating like a data and reporting bureau, TalentMarket has developed a cloud application, that
is easily accessible from anywhere at anytime and provides an efficient and automated way to
ensure your leadership assessment and development reporting information is captured and
managed effectively.
Our goal at Talent Market is to provide feedback for leaders to take action on their learning and
development needs. Powered by the experience of PCG Management Consulting as leadership
and organisational consultants, these insights can be confidently taken to action to ensure
targeted and focused development that has real impact.

Integrating TML360 into your leadership program.
As a supporting tool, TML360 can be integrated seamlessly into your existing leadership
develeopment programs such as development of emering leaders, first line supervisors and
middle to senior managers. The tool can be configured to measure the competencies relevant to
these levels of leadership. An example of how best to use TML360 is depicted as follows:

* The TML360 provides the bridge between leadership competency awareness and learning action and effectiveness. Apply the
TML360 as a pre-assessment tool and as a post assessment to determine the level of growth and development of individual leaders.
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Key Features of TML360 to support your leadership work.
Apart from the extensive knowledge and experience of leadership work that has helped
inform the development of TML360, the platform itself has been developed for efficiency
and automation to take away the heavy lifting that is normally associated with planning and
coordinating multiple assessments in leadership development.
We understand that you want to focus on the important stuff like gathering feedback insights
from the results and helping your leaders to map clear and effective development plans. The
TML360 reports are extensive and can be generated at speed to provide quick insights across
multiple dimensions.

Leadership Competencies + Survey Questions:
While we believe we have established a comprehensive library of leadership competencies
and questions gained over many years of work in leadership development, we understand that
you also need the flexibility to add your own dimensions of leadership and custom questions.
TML360 does not lock you into a pre-defined model but rather allows you to confirm which
competencies and questions you would like to utilise in the assessment process after a
brief consultation process. We provide you with an easy to use “scratch pad” template in
Excel to prepare your custom questions if required.

Survey Execution & Reporting:
The focus of TML360 is ease of use when implementing
multiple surveys. From online and assisted setup of email
communications for respondents to providing a unique
client portal to manage the responses, TML360 is designed
to take away the burden of large-scale survey coordination.
TML360 supports PC and MAC operating systems and
is built with secure protocols to ensure individual data is
safely stored. Once you have set up your survey, access
via private URL’s eliminates the need for respondents to
sign up to another platform that requires new logins and
passwords.
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TML360 Reports are generated as secure printable PDF documents that clearly and simply
define the results of the leadership feedback assessments. TML360 provides both individual
and team based reports allowing users to gain key insights into the current feedback on
leader competency application as well as identifying perceived strengths and learning
areas that can be prioritised for future development and deployment.
Users can select how they wish to engage with leaders during the feedback process through a
combination of online report generation and downloadable and printable PDF reports, . Reports
are accessible through individual user portals, while hard copy formats are sometimes better
suited to coaching conversations where development plans are often brainstormed in a more
hands on fashion.

Individual and Team Reports:
Individual reports begin with a
very useful summary of the target
responding audience’s participation.
This allows users to see how relevant,
credible and active each respondent
was in the process.
An overall analysis of the gaps
between self ratings and the average
responses by the target audience
follows, focusing on both strengths
and perceived weaknesses.

The individual report also provides a summary of scores across the competencies as well as an
indepth competency dashboard to quickly identify overall scores and ranking by behaviours in
each competency. This is particularly useful when needing to prioritise learning areas.
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The Team report provides users
with a composite view of the
scores across the competency
framework and easily identifies
collective team strengths and
learning or development areas
that can be prioritised.
Furthermore each individual
question scoring result is
presented as a composite
for the team, showing which
individual behaviours may
require attention.

Future applications of the TalentMarket 360 platform:
The real value of TML360 is the versatility of the platform to generate insights into other critical
aspects of leadership and organisational development. For example:
•
•
•

As an Employee Engagement tool.
As a source of rich data for Succession Planning.
As an insight into Organisational Culture.

Contact us for a more detailed
presentation or quote:
marian@talentmarket.co.za or marian@pcgconsult.co.za
+27 21 794 8456 or +27 83 443 1151
We look forward to hearing from you.
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